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I have in front of me at the moment a small card bearing the following inscript-// 
ion:

^Jould you v/rite - unbeknownst to him - a life story of Bob Tucker for
LASQUE? • 0r; anyone that suits yoyr fancy, Would you, huh, would you?” *

' Rotsler

Now the ndrmal impulse upon seeing such a request in front of one is to move, and/ 
move quickly# Or cldse ond’s ‘eyes and just hope it will go away. ^ut I’m la^r.// 
And I’m also painfully aware that I have a couple of pages of FAPA requirements to 
fill before ry year is up, Sq why not fill it with drivel? . , .■ \ : a' . A- - v ", ‘ '
In a word,' why not write/about Tucker? . , / . ‘

\ \ & * - ■ ■ n*. > ■ ., 4 , , . . .. ■
I have written about Tucker before. 1 once did an entire article on .the nan's////- 
Yfriting, artfully timing it sd that it would appear 'just before one of his books// 
came out.. In return for, a few thousand words or so of obviously lying and fulsome- 
remarks concerning his literary ability, J received. a. freq, eppy of the volume —•// 
which is just what I had "hoped would happen,,as I needed a adorstop.

Our bathrboffi sticks. .a- » ‘ ;r ,
* * ' ’" ’ ’ .' / ’ /'

But to nova-freii bathrooms’ to. Tucker — a logical enough progression, by the 
it occurs to ne that neither- ! nor anyone else to r.y knowledge has ever written/// 
much about Tucker the man. haybe because he isn't^mch of a nan.

This is not to-infer that Tucker’s name is absent from the pages of fanzines or/// 
prezines, or that he has not been the subject of frequent writeups. It’s, merely// 
that in ’almost all those mentions, Tucker has seldom appeared as or been evaluated 
as an ihdividualo ''.. ‘ ’ . • - . ;

Always, as ry title indicates, Tucker is; considered as a fabulous figure. Fabulous
in the sense that a unicorn is fabulous, or a virgin.

Now this nay be the proper approach. Mr Tucker is hot 
(and I can vouch for this personally) a unicorn. Nor 
is it Tucker (and I can’t vouch for this personally,// 
but merely strongly suspect) a virgin. Nevertheless,/ 
he is fabulous.

The saga of his fannish exploits extends way back to 1932, and occupies almost as/ 
much space in hoskowitz’ fan-history,'THE I111CF.TAL STORLi, as is devoted to the//// 
story of -..ho threw whom out of what pep ting-hall. Obviously Tucker is an import-/ 
ant figure. ... .

Almost ary newcomer to fandom soons learns a great deal about Tucker through the// 
frequent references mads to him in current .journals, . - •I ■ .. 1 ’ ’ * ' ’
They read about Tucker the letter-hack of yore, Tucker the fanzine-publisher of///, 
forties, Tucker the pro-writer, Tucker the hoaxer, Tucker the hoax-^victin, It’s//



all down in black and white for anyone to read. Even Tucker could read it, if////' 
his literary abilities extended beyond the mere recognition of 7 letters assembled 
on a label so as to spell out the legend "J-I-M B-E-A-M^i Incidently, Tucker's/// 
vrcll-known prcdcliction for this particular beverage actually stems from his 114 - 
tcracy. As a science-fiction fan he was first attracted to the brand because he// 
thought its name was nGIN BEM1’.

So much, and not very, for the Tucker of the fables and the legends. So much for/ 
the Tucker who once tried to reach Mammoth Cave by way of Canada, the Tucker who// 
puts the names of his friends in his books as characters, the Tucker who — at the 
Convention in Cleveland — had to be forcibly restrained from putting up his son// 
at the auction, •-

But what about Tucker the human being? . . ' ■

a series of unfortunate accidents has caused ry path to cross his through the///// 
years. We have visited one another, worked on mutual projects ^travelled together 
eaten together, drUrik together, and — I hasten to add, in all innocence — slept/ 
together*. A. statement which I hope will hot call forth any intcr-Laney-ations,. ...

As a result,'! feel that I know a bit about Arthur Wilson Tucker, and.perhaps it’s' 
tine fandon found out, too. ((Quick, Tucker, what’s your o'ffer to buy ry silence?
w.)) ‘ :

Biographically, the facts as are as simple as the nan himself. He wa§ bom in//// 
rural Illinois, near Peopria, bh the 23rd of November. Surprising as’this nay//// 
seem to any ■number of people, the year of his birth was well within the present,// 
or twentieth century — thus giving the lie to the rumor that Tucker is really a// 
pseudonym of the Comte de St. Germain. The year was 191li, to be exact. ' 'J

He grew up in Bloomington, went to school.there and/// 
(incongruous as it night seen) in Normal, Illinois. He 
is a movie projectionist, but has- aiso dope work' in/// 
advertising, publicity, editing, reportorial and phot-

• 1 ographic.fields — plus his professional wtiting. In 
. all of these fields he’has managed to distinguish him- 

self by the quality of his efforts. . / . ' ! ,

For one of .the apparently overlooked or upnentionod/// 
’y- - things about pucker is that he does things well.

In a field such as' fandom — a field dotted; with the// 
droppings of Loudmouthed Jackasses and filled with/// 

/<’. their brayings --'Tucker has always distinguished hinsc 
self by the consistent quality of his efforts.

Perhaps the most fabulous thing about Mr Tucker is that the nan is .efficient. He/ 
gets things ddne. Wen he started out^ back-in 1932, as a letter-hack and as a/// 
part-time contributor to fanzines,.he made a determined effort to find a place for 
himself in'the field as :a fan. And did by virtue of the worth of-his contrib
utions. • 7' n.- ~ : -

t . . .»
As a director of various fan organizations',., as an office-holder, as a-policy-maker 
he has always offercd 'npre -than mere token activity. He has been a prime mover/// 
behind many of the lasting projects in the fan field,. t .

His success with ZOMBIE and the BLOOMINGTON /later, SCIENCE FICTION) NEWS///// 
LETTER is readily acclaimed by fandom. However, nary fans seem to ascribe that/// 
success to Tucker’s ability as a humorist. ... ,

Actually, in r.y opinion, it was ^ot the hunor which elevated- LE ZO1JBIE to the top 
but the thread of candor and ccmon-scnse readily apparent in its pages. Inter-/ 
spersing the fumy business one finds a consistent stream of authenticated news// 



items, solid infornation, and dispassionate editorializing. Tucker always called 
the shots as he saw then. And this is all the more remarkable when one considers 
that he lid so in the days when fandom was in its infancy — its puling, brawling 
name-calling infancy.. Any reader of the aforementioned IMMORTAL STORM cones awry 
with the impression that the fandom of IE ZOMBIE days frequently rcscihblod the/// 
(c.'V rxxnt of a Scntral American banana republic in the 1890s: complete with///// 
Il 1b and revolutions and impassioned attempts at dictatorships. Against this/// 
Lockgr uni, IE ZOMBIE rods serene in a trough of truth, steered against the,pre-/ 
vailing winds by a co. 1 and competent captain whose compass was not subject to/// 
erratic variation. ((Gee, that’s the nearest thing to a purple passage MASQUE/// 
has had in a long tine I Yffi)) ......

The IjEIS LETTER was (and remains to this day) a model of its kind. ' Living up to/ 
its title in every sense of the word, it nevertheless served as a projection of// 
the Tucker personality} a journal of opinion — fopnoat opinion,-objpptiv'oiy del-/ 
iverod. ' ‘

Tucker is the kind of a guy who would have delighted Diogenes. He is an honest// 
man.

New not all fans arc lantern-carriers: not all fans share the same Diegenerous/// 
inclinations. Sone of then have resented, in the past, the very candor which is/ 
the keynote of the Tucker persohality. Tucker is no dedicated crusader; he sall
ies forth inJurgcncsqucly, without a lance. Nor doos he carry a chip on his///// 
sh. uldor. On the other hand (or shoulder) heither is he one to dissemble or dis

simulate, If he disapproves of an Individuals
activities, he doesn’t disguise the fact. If
ho is bored or tired or dissatisfied, he takes 
his leave of the scene — quietly, but"quickly. 
And if he scents a sham, he is- aprt to speak/// 
up. Not blatantly nor melodramatically (the// 
only, tiiac, the man. re ally • lost•his’ he ad was//// 
when’somebody-made Qffdwith-his ten of clubs)/ 
but emphatically .enough-and’bluntly ehciigh do/ 
that'the offending party is aware of his dis-/ 
appr val. As a result,/Tucker, has trod on a// 
few sensitive toes in his time. Bu^ not, one/ 
may rest assured,' through clumsiness, on his/// 
part.. * : ?

His clovcrncds, his professional talent, his extensive knowledge apd background// 
of experience in the field all contribute tc his success and to*his elevhtion to/ 
eminence in our microcosm^

* : • * . t. i '

But there are ether clever people, talented people, experienced and learned peop
le, who have .'ne t attained — and perhaps never will attain — Tucker’s rank in/// 
general affection or esteem. Because they seemingly lack that other imp rtant/// 
characteristic; that honesty of self-expression which is so definurely a part .of 
Tucker. .

As an individual, he has always gone his own way, governing his life-pattern///// 
with the same quiet determination which marks his progress as a professional///// 
writer. He is neither a blatant exhibitionist nor a timid conformist, and the/// 
fact that this tall, crewcut figure with the almost Indian-slantel/cheekbones/// 
looks a goad ten years younger than he is can be attributed to olem living, the/ 
the purity of Jin Bean, or a go d embalming job.

All of which is not empty eulogy. It is. merely an attempt tc rectify a curious// 
ah >mly in present-day fandem — a situation wherein everyone writes about Tucker 
and so few people seen to know him. as an infividual. And as an individual, • ho is 
well-worth knowing.

One final word is probably in order. It nay be susoected that I an buttering up/ 
t. Tucker indirectly here in case he happens to have another be k published. Such 
is not the sase.



Actually, I write this merely because I/// 
feel I ewe him somethingl hhon he and his 
family visited us after the Convention//// 
this fall^ his wife fixed ry daughter’s/// 
bicycle.

She’s a good girl, that Fern Tudker.

here 
f//

no more. # Your collec- 
day memories was raribl-

to//letters and am sad

-----
-- -----"Xj

And if she sees something in the guy, he’s 
get t have a few redeeming features. The 
more f'ct that Tucker could attract so//// 
nice a female is fabulous enough for ne.

Let’s face it. Tucker is a good nan

He was casting director in a foundry, hon

A NOTE FROM ROBERT BLOCH

This business f writing a biography of a/ 
guy without his knowledge is fraught with/ 
possible pitfalls...one always hesitates// 
to say something which nay embarrass the// 
subject, However, I feel I knew Tuck well 
enough to take these liberties without//// 
running the risk of offendinf him...which/ 
I wouldn't want to do on account of I 1 vo 

. the guy. ((Hell, who c ull get offended//
at such wgoboo? LR))

"That's a Carse of an thcr color." (DAG)

A LETTER FROL ROBERT CARSE

I will write you a very short note, thus// 
insuring its publication.,.if at a filler/
if nothing else* # MASQUE #11 arrived 
today in regal pomp, which is a brand 
envelope, I think.

Enjoy FitzGerald’s 
hear there will be 
tion of art school
ing. I liked the stamps but the one of me 
doesn’t do me justice. Ey 3/U view is 
little like Jefferson, don’t you think?

A CARD FROL REDD BOGGS

Oh, hell, on second thought, please do 
cr- ss me off the...nailing list. Thore 
doesn’t seen much reason for getting then/ 
if I don’t read then. And after 20-odd/// 
issues, I feel like a graybeard veteran/// 
who can safely retire and leave the field/
to 3one recipient with more interest and// 
ginger....this applies even if you go nin- 
eo...best of luck and everybody involved,/ 
but I fsxi don't feel a part of it any//// 
more, and it's best that I depart. ((Snif))



HR

An the autobiographical material which appears on his book flaps and/// 
other stray ends, R. Bloch is fond of saying that he has the heart of a small bey- 
he keeps it in a bottle on his desk. Ur. Bloch, whose personality and emotions//// 
lean toward the modest side, is indeed speaking the truth here; but characteristic
ally he is not telling the whole truth. It is his heart. The bottle is one put/// 
into circulation by the "Old Red Dog Rye" peoplr of Pekin, Illinois,

Lately, certain of hr. Bloch’s admirers have started—all in fun we should//// 
hasten to aay—a movement to "pickle Bloch for posterity." This movement is exact
ly thirty-six years too late, as the stockholders of the "Old Dog Rye" concern will 
testify. The Pekin, Illinois warehouse has contracted with a truck line to make/// 
weekly deliveries to weyawega, Wisconsin.

"The Beast of Weyauwega," as he is affectionately known by his family and fri
ends, is a born writer. The doctor who attended his birth and who later missed his 
quill pen, found said pen firmly clutched in the hand of the infant Robert; the//// 
first three chapters of The Decline & Fall of The Roman Empire were also discovered 
painfully scribbled on the ’bedsheets, "is mother never Torgave him. From such//// 
humble beginnings, Ur. Bloch built a commendable career. Inasmuch as his father/// 
was somewhat lacking in funds to pay the medical expenses attending his birth,young 
Robert skilfully forged a check; at the age of six he began forging notes to be ex
cused from school, and at eleven he successfully forged his own release papers to// 
win free from reform school.



He gave up forgery in 1919 however, when the Treasury Department began checking 
into the amazing number of Liberty Loan Bonds which Llary Pickford and Douglas Fair-/ 
banks were selling in Times Square They hadn t issued that maiy bunds. Having//// 
Tnoughxfully done his udnosu lo nelp Win The War That W<. ala "Lake The World Safe For/ 
-O' ? cracy, the young writer Left New York to seek his fortune. (This caused a pans/ / 
Ln ball Street, and Hoiat..o Alger stopped penning books ,)

The young Lr- Buoch knocked around New Orleans for several, years„ only leaving/ 
tn *■ exty when the Navy Department closed up Ssoreyville, This nerve was followed ty 
a pt ri d of urmployncnb for men of his (then) current profession; ^uke boxes took/z 
the place of t, anos in houses of LU reputet Robert's musical talent never deserted 
hi: in the yea^s ^jaL were to follow, however; today. In his plush, oook<u.ncd st’dy 
in the sleepy •.. 'tie village oi ..cya’twega, and. electric organ occupies an honored/// 
place in one come/, w:ile in another room no has an antique Victrola (cranked by/// 
hand) and dozens of xslonualry-valuable records, ("A,.! alone, by the Telephone/•// 
‘‘Broken Leevee Rag,1’ "Let le Call You Sweetheart," "The Bowery Blues," and other// 
classical pieces J

Hecalling his success on the bedsheets, young Robert returned to writing. In a 
few y-ors tine he had written and published "Vanity Fair" (whose pl it was based on a 
golddiggur he had known), "The Scarlet Letter" (intended as an answei- to VThe Letter 
Edged in Black"), "Leadierstocking Tales" (somewhat racy stories for the undern-oun- 
ter trade), and "The Eyrtn of a Nation" (later purchased for motion pictures The// 
young author also flayed a small role in the picture, it should be notedj nt appears 
briefly ns an unidentified soldier, leering at the heroine as she passes by,)

loving from ciy io city to avoid his greedy publishers and his adoring public, 
ir. Bl ch briefly knew Chicago, Milwaukee, and other metropolitan censorsv to d'tin- 
ately settle m Weyauwega. In the meanti:® he had penned hundreds of horror stories', 
fantasy and science .fiction, radio and television plays, and three rystcry novels-.// 
He has also ghost written numerous pilitical speeches for a certain anonymous (buu// 
BIG) Wisconsin figure. Lr.. Bloch has been forgiven everything except the political/ 
speeches.

He has one wife and one daughter, owns one house and one dog.
Consequently his other head is always brewing Idle mischief.



-i/~nV.EaT I KNOtiZ aBOUT REDD BOGGS A1,D BOB SIUEERBERG by j J ip) U

Never, until RotsKr asked f r this article, did I realize how very little bio
graphical inf on -ation 1 had on bob and Redd. Despite the fact that ur three-way/// 
correspondence is literally measurable in hundreds of thousands of words—a stack of 
typing paper better than four inches thick—I am surprised by the sudden realization 
that I have read all those letters from them without gaining ary more data than l/// 
have •

• The things 1 don’t knew about then would fill a dozen BASQUEs, but I’ll try to/ 
fill a page or two with what I know, or strongly suspect. ((With that fireball beg
inning I’m wond ring if I picked the right)RB-BS expert. Ed.))

Since the summer of 1953, the three of us have engaged in a sort of carbonated/ 
correspondence-which-we call. ,rj-ide-Open Three-Jay," or, as it’s more commonly abbre
viated, "WC3W". «hcn we write, it is always to the other two. Rodd and I make an// 
oririnhT and two carbons, keeping a carbon of our own outgoing stuff to complete tho 
files. Bob, being either less narcisstic or less inclined to keep things, flings/// 
his words upon the wind and bids them begone.

Physically, the WO3W is "fairly well standardized/ 
as to dimensionsi Height is five feet, eleven inches, 
'plus or minus a fraction. Redd, 1 think, weighs betw/ 
ween Bob’s svelte 16$ and. at 13$. "Rpdd, fittingly//// 
enough, has hair of a,shade calculated to make a.brand 
new fire-engine loc k dull and lifeless. v<ith this, as 
standard equipment, cane the- readhead’s fair complex-/ 
ionJ he sunburns something fierce and never tans. His 
eyes (and I have only his word for this) arc a bright/ 
blue. All in all, ho is a sight to delight the shade/ 
of George K. Cohari. *. ,r ..

Silverberg, on the other hand, has black hair and brown eyes ((a combination/// 
that is supp sed tc^ory sexy, I’m told, hh)). It would be fitting if I 
average things ut by having brown ayes and red hair but, while I have the former,// 
ry hair is the approximate hue of a badly soiled any blanket. .

AF>wise, Bob is in his c rly twenties and Redd is in his early thirties. In/// 
this, the winter of 1955-56, Redd is a graduate student at the University of Linne-/ 
setr and hob is a senior at Columbia. I’m n<t ^uitc sure just what either £ them// 
is studying although Bob once casually alluded te having tc read some 800 pages of// 
Cervantes ovor a weekend. This impresses ne, if no one else.

Silverberg would never forgive no if'I heglocKd to nenti n his f ilthy-prc///// 
activities so, lest I forget, he has sired a juve novel called 1 EVOLT ON aEPHa 0 (and 
roundly Vanned it too, n occasion), ns well as a sizeable slew of shorts and novel
ettes which have appeared, er so on will appear, in a list of magazines ranging from/ 
the sublime tc the ridiculous! from S .AT I ALONG GO' ICS to ASTOUNDING SCIENCE FICTION 
with ry-stops at NEBULA, I. aGINaTIO. , FUTURE SF, IMAGINATIVE T^JEu, a_ AGING and//// 
others.

At last report, he was working on a cohfcssion-tyne thing for LO’.DOa: magazine/ 
called "I RAN t.lTH CHEECH ELDOHL." ((Sold it, too, I understand.))



..add accepted a non-comission in the USAAF (referred to these days as ’’The/// 
^.d ^-rown-Shoe Air Force") in July of 1^1,2 and. by din: of hard work, uawiesc appt • 
ication to the task at hand; clean living and the honest l:'gho in his rlear M o//7 
eyes, a highly perceptive Air Force rapidly heaped oromo txoi>. af^or promotion '?poi?/' 
hii. Until, at the time of his separation, he had attained the upper rarif..:.? '''iris/ 
ci non-comissioned officers. Ke was a corporal, Him and ne boLb. Co^poiCs ax/ 
the people who really run the Air Force while the Sgts and Pvts and Cols and ^/// 
^nd Geiis sit on their duffs and. look regal5 Any Gorpo; al can tell you that Aosty 
ocr per Is will ce?.l you Uiatr (\Sure . Look at Napoleon and BHatler.,. ,and look a\// 
the end they endedeat. Gxad I was a 7 -j myself. WR))

Reid epert most of h-.s came during the war at Alamogordo, New ilex?co and al an 
airbase in England,. !'■ was while ho was ar, Alamogoxdo ttsat lie perpetrated a pun///. 
i hich, I lailak,- would shame a I iNoyhanp. would shame a TR ~ ~ •■ a After all, //
Lvkit what that latest. •1.! Lis doeSs-.shamoleSbiy.,)) _ Tney ((tc- gee back to the//// 
main stream of Tb'cirs'.ad a large r.aciilne to ’w'eep up the runways and Redd'chan
ced upok one day while the maintenance crew was engaged an patting new tireu 04/ 
ito a certain song f dm a musical (Berlin’s THIS 13 THE AttiY, I chink) was extrem
ely I■ 'puxar at Lius time so cu? "herd grabbed a photographer, had a picture taxen of 
the operaiaoa, and rut it in trie base newspaper with a caption which rans "I'&//// 
GETTING TIRED 30 I CAU CIW'- "

Perhaps I should clarify a point here. The ^erm "base newspaper" used the//// 
adjective ’base" in the sense that it means a center of operations, it was not used 
in the critical sense.

It was while in England that Redd was wounded under the most fannish circum-// 
stances imagineable...1 mean it was a V-2 and what could be more stefnal than that? 
It jarred a bulletin board off the wall and a corner struck Redd on the head. It// 
is to this blow that he attributes his continuing interest in fandom.

Silverberg says he’s in it for the Satisfaction.

"Sex was handed down through the ages." (lifted from a fanzine)

THE KTEiC I . A G a Z I N E S A L P L E il

Some people tliink KTEIC llAGAZINE is a hoax. It isn’t Kteic started as a////
lettcr-substicute,
person

omething like '.-Qy.. really, but was passed along from person try 
Two carbons were made & the original & one carbon circulated around the/// 

globe, one copy ended (as most things doj vd.th Dean A. Grennell (who is a Good Aan^ 
to have grown into a sort of nyth or///// 

something. Original or charter merb-/ 
ers included Burbee, Jacobs, '.arncr,// 
Ballard, Boggs, Grennell, Tucker, Eney 
and Danner. I soon added Hoffman, Lee 
Jacobs, Ballard, Bloch, rhe Nessons,// 
Silverberg, and (if Helen -esgon tizsf/ 
passed then on) '.Illis. Then the damn

and the other with the Nessons. K- seems



thing grew and grew and more were added to the chain: Andy// 
and Jean Young, ATOU, Calkins, Laney, Sgt Jo Carr, Lal Ash- / 
worth, Chuck Harris. Once in awhile a stray copy would be// 
sent to Syd Stibbard, ny cartoonist brother-in-law Jim Cm / 
berson, etc etc. But so many people have been asking for/// 
copies—probably because of those happy comments in various/ 
fanzines & the air of nystery it received thusly and because 
of the "inner circle" feeling—I thought I night include a// 
few excerpts, also I need the activity credit.

There is an inner circle feeling, I suppose, because 1/ 
sent Ka only to those people I was really interested inn I 
published only those portions of letters I liked. In return 
I reed sone wonderful letters j added many fine names to my// 

odd/funny names, I even prodded Lee Hofftaan, she says, among/ 
other people, back into fan activity. Huzzah fo* me. So here, me hearties, is a// 
sampler of KITIC kAGAZIBE, which to day has run to nearly a hundred and fifty pages 
and began in January of 1?5>’>.

growing collection of

(-) (*(>(*) (*) (*) (*) W (*) ()*( )*) (*) (*) (*)(*) (*) («) (*) (*) (*) (*) (*) (*) (*) (*) (-) (*) (*

KTEIC MAGAZINE

A FOT CF POURII

Ly wife Abney, as a child, once asked the FBI man who 
what he did when he wasn’t killing people. He answered, 
kill."

captured machine Gun felly
•’Out looking for people to

Lark & Van Ferber told of a friend of a friend who had a parakeet with clipped wi
ngs (that caused it to walk like a tough guy) and who was taught to waudle in and// 
chirp, "Look outf I’m an eagle.’"

Friend of Abney’s was telling us of a woman in Berkeley who goes around at night/// 
answering FOR SALE newspaper ads just to have scmecne to talk to. # The ZEE napkin/ 
ad, with the guy with the grapefruit: it says NO SQUIRT ON THE SHIRT but I always// 
see the last word without the "R." # Lark Ferber, a fountain of wisdom, also intro
duced me to a new swear word. Or at least it sounds like a swear word: "horsepucky1.1' 
# Whatever happened to the stf mag covers that used~to show New York under water or 
broken Statues of Liberty? I’m starting to see giants astride the Brooklyn Bridge./ 
again. ;/ To add to ny name collection there is a local woman that has a perfect//// 
Evelyn Laugh name, Einerva Wainscot. Bob Peteler said, "She only comes up so higa/ 
cn the wall." f The Bible, Lillian Shakespeare, John Donne and "Alice in Render-// 
land" have provided more book titles than anything else. It would be a neat turn// 
of phrase to say "more titles than literature" but it would be untrue,

I think about two-three pages of hunting thru KI for "gems" will about burn me out. 
If I wanted £ou to read it you would have probably read it by now aryway. \ So...,



SUSPENSE

COLLECTION 
CARD MADE 
E> Not Pest To This Lc4?er

STOP

PHOTOGRAPHY



STORYTIME LOVELY THOUGHTS DEPT

A friend, -whose veracity I do not doubt 
tells this one about a 6’1|." handsome 
dog of a friend. This friend was and 

■ s a "great man with the ladies" and 
lias been married about five times. Dur
ing one of these marriages—ny friend 
can’t remember which one—they had a 
sexy maid. One day the wife opened the 
bathroom door and found her husband and 
the maid on the bathroom floor doing 
"that" (as GCF would say). Without a 
word" she closed the door, grabbed her 
bag, left and started divorce proceed
ings. The man complained, "She didn’t 
give me a chance to explain."

You know those early morning husband- 
and-wife programs? How much fun it 
would be to own your own TV station, 
and have an unshaven grumpy man as the 
husband, always growling for his coff
ee, staring balefully at the camera, 
etc. The wife would be a chatterbox. 
Then you plant the gimmick. The wife 
is to go away on a vacation & there is 
bright morning chatter (on her part) 
about the spot she’s picked, etc. The 
day arrives that Mrs. Whosis is now on 
her vacation and the husband takes 
over the show, bright and cheery, with 
a sexy floozy in feathered boa & filny 
negligee. Heh.

A NOTE FROM GCFYou’re a goddamn jewel.

Fearless? Why, hefts so fearless he

I read in the paper where Hemingway 
said he always wanted to be an English 
prof, but wasn’t one because he drank 
too much, I think he does much better 
erecting castles than digging holes.

A MINORITY OPINION

"What is SAPS?" ny wife asked. I exp
lained. "Thank God, I suppose, that 
you don’t belong to two like FAPA!"

ask a waitress to reheat a bun.’

NOTES AND COMMENTS

Uy other and father once ate a meal, years ago, of canned reindeer meat balls and 
avocado salad topped with fat sardines.

All creation is the reflection of the creator. (Lower case c on creator, note.)

Decoration is primarily design without content.

America is so used to nothing more than "do-it-yourself" kits—designed, of cour
se, by someone else—that when I was working on ny fountain at and for the Bever
ly Hilton Hotel I was constantly asked, "Did you make it yourself?" "Did you..., 
design it yourself?" Phboge

Lark Ferber introduced me to a new swear word. Or at least it sounds like a new 
swear word: "horsepucky." Mark, in the spmrit that made America great, alsp and
without fear of reprisal brought our attention to a fine sign to hang over your 
ooilete Wien I get a press I might turn some out. The sign: SMIIE, YOU’RE ON 
TELEVISION.

Do you hate to eat from paper plates? I do. Every once in awhile Abney gets a 
wild hair and tries to "push" paper plates when we’re having some greasy food. I 
have to constantly out ny foot down. Paper plates buckle, I’m always cutting 
right through them (and into ny knee) and letting things drip from them. I’m sure 
they taint the food, too. They’re evil things. They have only one advantage. Or 
maybe two. No dishes to wash and they sail well at picnics. Phhooog.



CORINNE CALVET WTES FROi THE RIVIERA DEPT

You will be interested to know that the Bikini bathing suit here is definite
ly out of style. It has been replaced by something called "Le Minimum.11 And 
they mean minimum!

"Le inimcm" is about the size of a flag on a doll's house. It cakes about 
27 square centimeters of cloth to make Le Minimum. If you want to know how much 
cloth that is, it takes JO centimeters to make a hat. A small hat-

"le minimum" is tied on with string. Both men and women wear this costume. 
The women, ■ in the interest of modes by, usually add a string 01 beads and some
times times a straw hat. When going to the market 'they may wear an additional 
item, a shopping bag. But never mure than that.

host of the more stylish Minimums have a zipper pocket. You can put a key or 
coin in.it, providing the coin isn’t larger than a 10-cent piece*

GET YOUR HANDS OFF g ANKLE, SIRRAH!

Judith Yagodka was telling us last night that 2$ years ago a wild Hungarian boy 
friend she had tried to teach her to drive. His. philosophy wf life was "live d- 
angerousiy" and this was reflected in his driving...he didn't believe in using 
the crake"-said it made for self-reliance, etc.. .-.So in-teaching'Judith to drive 
he refused to allow her to ycuc-h the brake and if she did he would grab her ank
le and tear her foot away. ■ And on San Francisco's hills, too.,..

• . JANE PALMER, HONOR AND THE REPRODUCTIVE PROCESSES

In the MIRROR-DAILY NEWS newspaper in LA there is a sort of Advice to the Love
lorn column written by Jane Psamer* wife Abney reads it constantly fox' it is 
a hilarious column. Of course, I don’t know now much of the humor xs madeup — 

. for. a lot of these are too good to be true — but some good stuff appears. Here 
is one examples

"Dear Jane,

"'Nover has a woman such a burden to bear. I met a man three months 
iv$gq, and yze have fallen,in .love, B.Qing an honorable man, he didn't become'inti

mate with me for almost a month. Nov; I find I am going to become a mother and 
he is going to become a father.

"Naturally, being an honorable man, his only thought is to many me. He 
■ is, well-to-do, his appearance is good and in spite of a slight speech impediment 

he meets with ny approval as since the first month I have had no difficulty in 
understanding him.

: ■ . "liarriage would be fine. But since he thinks I am an honorable woman
who was merely overwhelmed by our great love, I am hesitant to tell him that I 
have two illigitimate children, one 17 and the other a baby of 10 months. I am 
afraid the shock of my unfortunate past may change his feelings for me. Of cou
rse., it would be impossible for me to live a lie or to live with a man who di
dn't respect me. Shall I give up my great love for this man? It means everyth— 

' ing to ine."
Miss J., Los Angeles.

Jane's, reply; "Honor is not just a matter of timing.,.and although your first 
indiscretion might have been a misfortune of youth and inexperience, I believe 
it will be to your benefit to concede that some 16 years later you should have 
laaom better.- And to fall into the same predicament the third time so soon after 
the second is certainly more imprudent than unfortunate."

NADIR < •

■.Tomo Yagodka and his wife Judith were here; at ny home recently and were talking 
.to us about some straightlaced doctor at the Camarillo State Hosp, Tomo, said, 
T-They don’t drink, they don't smoke, they don't go to movies...even their daug
hter is adopted, so you see, tney don't do anything?'



ROBERT BLOCH .POSTALS

”c,»As usual Masque evokes nostalgic 
memories of Patchen, Neurotica, Celine, 
Few Direcr/ions, Miller, Bros sard, Cum
mings, Dis Passes, the early Hecht and 
tno late Captain Billy's Wni^-Bang.-. 
«.l’L of which is very satisfying^ Top 
Conors to Burbee’s remark about the 
goy who wore two pairs of glasses- 
This is a charming concept and deser
ves to be embalmed for posterity- So 
does Barbee,* I spent last, weekend 
with Dean Grenuell in a sort of carp- 
enter’s convention—-a fine time was 
had by awl. Ask not for whom the Ges- 
tetner rolls. 1st, you've got me do
ing it!" 

* I asked Barbee if he cared to be em
balmed and he said yes and that he 
would start on the liquid ingredients 
at once and sent me out for some hops.

...Noue by Ed.

BEDTIME STORY

It happened in the Brown Derby where 
the waitresses wear very short. stiff 
skirts that stand out, somewhat like 
ballerinas-j Ooe waitress bent over 
opposite a table occupied by two crun
ks,.. One drunk dmmDdia'ijely leaned over 
and kissed -the g>.rl .in a very intimate 
portioii of her anatomy- The waitress 
whirled about, smlohod up a ketchup 
bottle and broke it o/er the hear* of 
the offending drunk.- Ho blinkod and 
said, "I wonder whar- was wrong with 
her?'1

The other answered, "Must be a relig
ious fanatic□"

INSULTS IN THE ATOMIC AGE DEBT #1
M. । ■ ■    MlM — I' W M «l— IM H । । .1, IM I

“He doesn't have enough brains to come 
in out of the fallout

MOTHER SMICKER
II* -*VM —. • ww— -M—M.-MI I. — Ml

"I disagree with what you say but 
I'll be canned if I’ll leu you sajs 
it around nereX"

,.,Gene Coe

I'm not being dirty, honest,. But np 
mavKots there is a fair braid of jelly 
an-i. jam called Smacker's. As if this 
wasn't bad enough they have an ”o 
”cid-fashioneo.,s kitchen illustrated 
with a woman and a child, Now we must 
assume ’the woman to be the mother of 
the c-nild and in terms of the day — 
18f5 they say on the label — she then 
must be "Mother" Smacker.

QUOTES FROM A MOVIE COLUMNMM—M.MW—* — « M—I. ■■ II I |M•

”1 used to be a Sire 3? but this last 
year I grew to a Sias AC bust," Jayne 
Mansfield told me, "How Id you add 
that, extra inch?" I asked. "I don’t 
know,” the 21- year-old blonde replied 
in all seriousness. "I g^ess I just 
became a woman J' 

QUOTE k 2?™?.

n,.cother outgrowths of tho telephone 
include tho telephone booth, in. which 
one has the choice of lag'hc or air, 
and the telephone book, a large volume 
thaw permits almost everybody tp see 
Ills name in print,,"

.Richard Amour, 3n
"It All Starred Wx.th Columbus „"

WT.'V

"Not that she’s flat-chested but 'the 
only cl.ovage she has is- be tween her 
shoelderbiades."

«, uAbnejs



INTERIM REPORT? NAMES

I have been collecting funny names. It started in a very casual manner; just re~ 
numbering jfunny names that I ran across « I started putting thorn in KIEIC MAGAZ- 
..NE (the darling of the escape velocity set) and people started to send mo names 
anc. before I knew it I had a collection* All are authentic, if you can believe 
y friends and correspondents^ A few of them I know personally^ .the people who 

are named, that is. Here are some:

Urs Royce Snurpus and Schelila Gaeling. Denver Pyle is an actor friend of ours 
Leconium Jones. ’'Meconium1’ is the stuff that2s in a child5s bowels at birth. A 
Formosan general (hiss) came over here with daughters named Do Do, Re Re, 
Fa fa, Sol Sol, Da Da, Ti Ti...

The sister of a friend of ours was named Aldyth Van Valor and they called her — 
I hate nicknames — "Alhey” t., <,and she marries a guy named Upp, Then there’s old 
Orville Hepmeyero Orville was a "student" at the Univ. df Missouri, a huge fo
otball player who had to be passed by all teachers. He was given a blank map for 
a test, to be filled in with proper names., It was given him upside down so he 
promptly labels Finland as Italy and so forth. During an essay question on Ita
ly he wrotei "Mussolini is King of Italy. He is a bad man." (Duce was dead at 
the time.)

There’s King Toy Goldberg, Jeriy Rumble, Lackawanna Davenport and Lady Bird Jo
hnson (Lyndon's wife)* For over twenty yca^s Festus Pnst was listed in the San 
Francisco directory, Thore is a local family called Basiordp WraxnBallard says 
his part of the country produced Gu.tvald Kvictns, Engor Gjcrvold, Jens Flngcrcn- 
gor and a "Grue” chuxxh, Thore’s Gursule Capailia, after whom we named a cat.

Phyllis Lillis Willis KcGillis, Penny Ann Nichols, Adrian Diffendaffer, Vancol 
McEan, Gahd Loweys Truly Dooley, Vesta Sexty and Peter Wind, who is a horn play
er with the San Francisco Symphonyc John Crumb is with the Langendorf Bakery & 
Wild Rose married a nan named Bull. "Phoebe V. Beebe" is a college pen name and 
there are two local children named Sherry and Brandy.

Richard Ency contributes Otto gon St,. “White lock, John Cowper Powys, Bradley Had
ley, Wallac Willis and Serena Mobley,.

ly father-in-law went to school with a Glacis Pantzerow A maid and a servant I 
understand my wife's family had were called Peculiar and Bo Peep Fennell, Abba 
Bogin and Cosme McMoon are pianistsr I went to school with Herman Swore, Eula 
Stanchoff, Roberta Strangeland (later to go to a reformatory) and Gerald Camari
llo FitzGerald. Houston boasts a rich spinster named Ima Hogg.

Some of ny wifeTs southern relatives are called pretty funry names, mostly nick
names, however. The re'-s Bootie Abney and Toogie (baby talk for sugar) and her 
70-year-old sister is called Daughter- A 20-year-old cousin in Boy, two good 
looking girl cousins are TeeDee and Bitty, There is an Jncle Cocky, too, A 
child born on the 25 th anniversary of friends was named Quarter of a Cent-toy — 
really. Ivy mother is called "Sweetie", aven by priests. Gerald's mother rever 
rsed her real name Eva to Ave. Prunella Scales is an English actress.

And we named our daughter Lisa Araminta...

One of the best times in ny life was working in the Republican underground.




